
Market Urbanism Report
WHY YOU SHOULD SUPPORT A MOVEMENT CALLING FOR FREE-MARKET CITIES



 Executive Summary 
Market Urbanism Report yearns for a world where cities can
operate on free-market principles - aka “Market Urbanism”

We are a media company that uses our blog, email newsletter,
social media accounts, and other marketing strategies to
communicate this capitalist message, describing why cities
would thrive better on free enterprise than government control.
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Core Issues



 
MUR’s funded by businesses, foundations, and individuals. 

Although technically a private company for accounting reasons, it is
cause-driven and not-for-profit. Sponsors give MUR money, which is
used to publish content, pay staff, grow our email & social media
followings, and more. Any money raised above the operating budget
is put into a reserve fund for use in later years.
   
Your donation helps us pay for what’s needed to get the Market
Urbanism idea more widely publicized.

Business Model



MUR by the numbers

200 +

500 + 50013

773k



Who we are?
Staff

Antonio Grana Sergio RodriguesMartha Ekdahl

Jordan Parrish
 

Tory Gattis David Williams Ian Mitchell
 

Scott Beyer,
founder & CEO

Pooja Kushwaha
Design Manager

Bo Bigelow,
fundraising manager

Ethan Finlan,
content manager

 

Contributors

Facebook Group Core Contributors

Podcast hosts -



The Movement
Our blog, social media profiles, meetups, and other outreach have helped to grow & galvanize the Market

Urbanism movement.

Dallas meetup



 
MUR's budget is small, meaning 50% of what's raised goes to pay
the executive salary for Scott Beyer. 

So in 2022, when the expected operating budget is $100k, an
estimated $50k will be paid to Beyer. The remaining $50k (or more,
depending on how successfully we fundraise) will be deployed as
he sees fit. This includes covering basic operations (staff
payments, software subscriptions, debt paydown), while some will
go to expand MUR's content and programs, described on slide 14.  

Budgetary Structure



2022 Budget



   

3-year vision (2022-24)

Content
The blog, email newsletter,
and social media threads
would be updated more

frequently, and we potentially
raise enough

 to launch a video series.

Just get MUR off the ground, by raising enough to hire people and keep the organization running.
This includes: 

There would be part-time
staffers to build the social

media backend, land media
appearances for Beyer, 

and more.

Hire a part-time fundraiser
who is good enough at

raising money to cover their
own expenses and position

MUR for future growth. 

Marketing Fundraising



Lobbying local 
and state 

governments 

weekly internet TV
show that covers the

latest in urbanist
news

Annual conference

The future's difficult to predict. But if MUR can raise 6-figure annual operating budgets
from 2022-24, it will look to expand programming in following years. Options include:

 8-year vision (rest of decade)



3-year Fundraising Goal: $500k

15

1525

5

500k



How will donation money be used?

-



Timeline

Blog that regularly publishes outside contributors

2022 2023 2024

Launch ad service

Occassional podcast

Video series

Marketing the published book 

Have 3-10 part-time staffers

Facebook Group

Facebook Business Page

Facebook Personal Profile

Instagram

Twitter Business Page
LinkedIn

Email newsletter

Grant money seeking, writing and application

Weekly TV/radio/podcast/news interviews for Beyer

50-100 national articles written by Beyer

Fundraising operation active



Conclusion

MUR is a cause-driven, not-for-
profit media co. dedicated to
advancing free-market urban
policy.

In 2022, we aim to expand our
content; grow our social media
following and book sales; and
build a fundraising system to
make the org solvent long-term.

Relies on donations and uses
that money to help spread the
Market Urbanism concept.

If you like the Market Urbanism
idea and want to help us
advance it, please donate.
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